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As we look around, the signs of spring are all about us. Though the air is cold and chilly, we start to hear 
the songs of birds returning to build their nests and lay their eggs. Though the ground seems cold and 
lifeless, the internal rustling of roots growing and the scurrying of insects prepare the soil for the beautiful life 
that is about to spring forth from it. In our homes, we start to daydream about spring break and summer 
vacations, though the cloak of winter still surrounds us. Everywhere we look, if we stop at just what is 
apparent to our eyes, it seems that the bleak winter is permanent, but we who choose to see the world 
anew, to see it through a different lens, see the potential and emerging new life, where it initially looks 
barren!

Seeing our world anew is a gift of our Christian faith. Throughout his life, Jesus invites, questions, 
teaches, challenges, and models for us how to see our lives anew, to see that what is apparent on the 
surface is not the only way to see what is there. If we love more, offer more grace and forgiveness, focus 
our time more on those around us than ourselves, our entire world changes, our heart changes, and we 
begin to see with fresh eyes and hearts the beauty of God?s creation around and within us. We are freed 
from expectations and habits of routine in order to dream- dream of what could be, of how our lives could 
change, how the Holy Spirit nudges us to engage life in a new way. Dreaming- just as it was for Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King and the Rev. Dr. Pauli Murray; for Mary and Joseph; for Moses, Aaron, and Miriam; for 
Abraham, Sarah, and Hagar- is a gift from God that frees us to build a better community with God, to rise 
from our pains and wounds to healing and new life.

Lent and Easter are both seasons that draw us in to see the world anew every year, through the life of 
Jesus. In Lent, we follow Jesus in his ministry and reflect on how his message reveals a completely different 
understanding of the world! In Holy Week, we dwell with the painful reality of being such a dreamer- 
crucifixion and death. The result for seeing the world anew seems to point all the way to Calvary and Jesus 
hanging on the cross. Yet, that is just the surface level view. Easter hearkens in and destroys the 
assumptions and ways of the old world- Jesus is resurrected, death has been conquered! The greatest 
assumption we humans have in life, that death will come for us all, is overturned! We are freed from the 
deepest assumption through the resurrection and we are given in its place the risen Jesus, our new lens for 
seeing the world and our lives anew with fresh perspective. 

 As we enter our third year together in ministry, I invite us to embrace this new lens and look around our 
congregation, our local community, and our world more intentionally. Respect it- look at it again- with new 
eyes and see it all anew, through the perspective of the risen Jesus. How does this change how we see one 
another, see ourselves? How does this change our perspective of our church building, our worship together, 
our fellowship? How does this change how we interact with those in our daily lives and engage the 
challenges of our nation? How does seeing the world anew through Christ inspire us to dream for the world 
to come? 

 Dreaming, meaning living as one who has hope because we look for a better tomorrow, is a powerful 
tool of faith. Dreaming enables us to see what could be, and not what has failed, to see what we can build 
together, rather than what divides us. Dreaming is one way that we embrace the new life Jesus offers us 
and dreaming is what gives us the courage to boldly strive towards that vision. St. George?s, let us see the 
world anew this year and dream- dream for the future of our parish, dream for the future of our towns, 
dream for the future of our lives! 

Peace,
Rev. Grant 
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Holy Week and Easter Services
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Music News
This winter and spring continues to be musically rich here at St. George?s.Here?s what we?re singing.

Throughout Black History Month, we have opened each service with a spiritual setting by Roland Carter 
of Let the Heaven Light Shine on Me. Our Sanctus this month comes from the Cochran Communion 
Service in F, each piece of which is based on spirituals. The choir is also leading us in singing the psalms 
set by composer David Hurd. David Hurd is the Director of Music at St. Mary the Virgin in NYC, and one 
of the most prominent Black organists in the country, if not the world.We will switch over to singing his 
plainsong Mass setting for Lent.

Additionally, we have been singing a setting of the Lord?s Prayer, the tune for which is an Afro-Caribbean 
one. We will continue to sing this setting through Lent. As we continue in our celebration of Black history, 
the jazz band, faithfully assembled by Richard Berggren each year, will play for both the 9:30 and the 
11:00 a.m. services on Sunday, February 27. The music ministry will lead us all in singing the wonderful 
music they have prepared for us!

During Lent, St. George?s will be collaborating 
with Calvary Episcopal in Summit once more 
to offer a Stations of the Cross service. This 
service will feature Josef Rheinberger?s 
Stabat Mater, which is a gorgeous setting of 
this traditional Marian hymn. The text is a 
prayer reflecting on Mary?s experience of the 
crucifixion of her son. It is heartbreaking, 
grounded in this familiar and painful story of 
the death of Jesus.

Holy Week will begin once again, this year, 
with help from our friend Strawberry as we 
process into the sanctuary on Palm Sunday. 
The postlude that morning is a special one. Its 
composer, George Crumb, died in the 
beginning of February. His musical language 
is maybe best described by an article that the 
London Telegraph printed in 2009, ?I love 
sounds that seem to hang in the air, and you 
can?t tell exactly where they?re coming from.? 
Certainly that describes this piece, Dream 
Images (Love-Death Music), from 
Makrokosmos, Volume I.

The remainder of the week will include music 
from the Stations of the Cross service, and we 
will have section leaders join us for each of 
these services as we walk toward the cross 
with Jesus. The Great Vigil of Easter?s 

powerful Exsultet will be chanted by Brigid Dwyer this year, as she prepares for the vocational diaconate. 
The service will include plenty of congregational and choral music, and the next day?s joy will culminate in 
our congregational singing of the Hallelujah Chorus from Händel?s Messiah. We certainly have much to 
anticipate in our sung spiritual lives together. May it all be for the greater glory of God!
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"How do you make a pancake smile?" 

Butter him up!!!

Fat Tuesday Pancake Supper

Tuesday, March 1st, 5:30-7:30

in the Parish Hall

Bring a Friend and share a meal...

Feature flavors: Buttermilk, blueberry, chocolate 

chip 

Gluten-Free options available

Kids under 6 EAT FREE! 

Family discounts!  All you can eat!
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The view from above

Ever wondered what it looks like high above the 
sanctuary, behind the organ pipes? 

This birds-eye view was taken during some recent 
organ maintenance
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Being Good Stewards of our Spiritual Home

According to the grace of God given to me,

like a skilled master builder I laid a foundation,

and someone else is building upon it.

Let each one take care how he builds upon it.

I Corinthians 3:10

We have all heard of the recent tragic fire in a Bronx apartment building resulting with the loss of 19 
lives.  We have also heard how this fire quickly spread because the apartment door was not closed and 
consequently, new life safety protocols are now being developed for multi-family housing.

I have direct experience seeing how fire impacts our lives.  As an architect, designing and constructing 
facilities to slow or control the spread of fire is on the forefront of all my projects.  As seen by the Bronx 
fire, we cannot always rely on the right behavioral responses in life threatening situations, so we provide 
building materials and systems to mitigate the loss of property and life.  I have also seen what a church 
fire can do to a parish community. The parish where I was received as an Episcopalian and served for 
over a decade had a fire during Holy Week that destroyed the sanctuary.  While we grieved over the loss 
of the tangible items, such as the historic stained glass windows, altar and furnishings, we 
acknowledged that much of our connections and memories were associated with that physical space.  
This is where we connected the dots ? standing at the font as your baby is baptized, hearing the 
inquisitive questions raised in a Sunday School classroom, walking down the aisle during a wedding or 
holding the remains of our loved ones in their spiritual home one last time.  This is where we bring all our 
questions, hopes and dreams and where we live most fully in both our pain and joy, all accompanied by 
God.

While we are wrapping up our stewardship financial campaign, stewardship does not end there. By 
God?s grace, we are always called to be stewards to take care of and to be grateful for our blessings, 
including our church home.  It is our privilege and honor that we have been handed the keys from our 
ancestors to protect this sacred space 
and it is our responsibility to ensure 
that it there for future generations.

So what can I do?  Our facilities are 
used by many throughout the week.  
When you are the last to leave, 
please take the opportunity to walk 
through the physical plant and close 
all interior doors.  It will slow the 
spread of fire to allow time for help to 
arrive.  Let us fully live into our vision 
by being good stewards.  Let us 
provide a home for that diverse 
community of future generations of 
companions exploring their faith, 
seeking justice and striving to be 
agents of transformation and healing.  
Let us be that home for God?s 
unconditional love.

Dan Mitchell
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Hail Mary Full of Grace? ..

Like many St. Georgians Mary, Mother of Jesus, played a prominent role in my early formation as a 
Roman Catholic (an ?RC?). Come the first of May, St. Ann?s School in Jersey City began a month long 
celebration to honor Mary as Queen of Heaven. To launch the season we had  Mary Parades.  In every 
classroom one girl was selected every year to carry a crown of flowers to place on the head of the Mary 
statue. To do this the lucky girl had to carry the crown of flowers on a pillow up and down all 4 or 5 rows of 
the classroom in benediction as we said Hail Mary?s.  At the end we all sang Ave Maria. Although I never 
got to carry the pillow, I have always have a soft spot in my heart for Mary, not simply for the ceremony, but 
the deep connection forged by my early Christian education. 

Did you know that here at St George?s Mary has had a presence in the form of an old plaster statue of 
Mary that has been with us for a number of years. She has had quite a journey getting to us and is now in 
a place of honor as the journey continues. 

It all began in the 1950?s when Rev. Arnold DeRosa of Seton Hall gave his mother a statue of Mary where 
it remained for 56 years. This is no desktop figurine! It stands about 3 feet tall.  In 2006 Dr DeRosa?s mom 
downsized to a smaller place and she gave it to Dr. De Rosa for safekeeping since for Mary, there was ?No 
room at the inn? at Mom?s new home.

Wouldn?t you know it, in 2008, Father DeRosa downsizes his home? ?No room at the inn? for Mary again! 
Father DeRosa generously gave the statue to Dr. Cheryl Thompson-Sard, his colleague and a St. 
Georgian.  Cheryl took Mary into her home for about 2 years when Cheryl downsized. Again, leaving ?No 
room at the inn for Mary) and the statue was passed on to St. Georgian?s Chris West and Rev. Chris 
Carroll. 

Sometime around 2008 Mary stood near their front door and was a presence in the coming and going from 
their lovely, LARGE home. That is, of course, until they downsized! Yet again, No more room at the inn for 
Mary

This is when Mary found her home right here at St. George?s. 

For those who frequented the Rector?s office over 4 years ago, three foot plaster Mary stood in her lovely 
blue robe, with the white veil as she lovingly looks down upon the world in her curiously Anglo-Saxon 
smooth complexion!  She stood next to the corner of the green sofa in the window. At the 8am coffee hour 
whomever sat on the sofa would gently rest a hand on Mary?s head with a comforting stroke. To this day, 
Mary?s head is visibly worn by all the Sundays she ?attended? coffee hour at the corner of the sofa. She 
stood as a reminder of her profound role in Christianity and in the foundation of the Church. 

So where is Mary now? She has found ?Room at the Inn? in the Parish Lounge, located next to the choir 
room past the Rector?s office. Not only has the statue of Mary found a place, but she now has a place of 
honor on our new ?Mary? wall. To many of us, there  is only one familiar image of Anglo Mary in her white 
veil and blue robe atop the earth. But there are many more images of Mary depicted by different cultures 
around the world, reflecting their love for her.

As part of providing a place of honor for Mary and living into our vision of being a diverse community of 
companions for life's journey, we invite members of the parish to add to our new ?Mary? wall. As you 
discover differing cultural depictions of Mary, bring one in and hang it on the Mary wall. Together, we will 
not only provide ?Room at the Inn? for Mary, but also celebrate her unique and loving relationship with the 
vast and diverse cultures of the Church across the globe!

As this project emerges you are welcome to come back to the lounge and see her in her new home. The 
spirit of radical hospitality continues on. At St George?s, there is room at the inn for all! 

Sharon McSorley
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St. George?s tackles food insecurity

St. George?s Church continues to do its part in tackling food insecurity 
and helping our neighbors. Here?s how you can help: Food pantry 
collections of shelf-stable items will be gathered on the second 
Sunday of each month at St. George?s and donated as follows:

- March 13th ? Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic Church
- April 10th ? St. Joseph Catholic Church
- May 8th ? Holy Trinity Episcopal Church

Donations may be put in the food barrels/boxes at the church entrances. Specific food requests will be 
posted in the weekly news, but all shelf-stable regular-sized donations are welcome.

North Porch Women & Infants? Centers

North Porch continues to work under COVID-19 protocols and recently 
resumed in-person service in Newark, based out of House of Prayer 
Episcopal Church. Thanks to support and donations from parishes like 
ours, clients can come for the first 3 years of their baby?s life and receive 
services every two months. The need continues to be great as prices for 
diapers and baby food rise and supply shortages affect the availability of 
formula.

You can contribute at any time, and, in the upcoming period, we will have 
a special Fifth Sunday collection on May 29th. A food barrel for donations 
is situated in the vestibule off the parking lot and items are regularly 

collected and taken to North Porch for quick distribution. Other ways to give: You can order from 
Amazonsmile and they will ship directly to North Porch or you can visit 
http://northporch.org/make-a-donation/ to make a financial donation today.

Mark your calendars for our next hosting at 
Christine?s Kitchen ? 

Saturday, June 18th

We will be hosting our next lunch service at Holy Trinity, West 
Orange on Saturday, June 18th. We will need volunteers to 
donate food, package lunches and serve members of the 
community. We will publicize our needs closer to the date..

http://northporch.org/make-a-donation/?fbclid=IwAR3R8JEvnGwT5zJEgOUS2hLceWQp9Ho3AXGyw3-N9cGDcD9cW4Pvny0u0rg
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Whatever happened to IHN?

New Nam e, Renewed Mission

We?ve always been centered around family life at St. George?s, our own families and the families of others 
in the church, of course.  But, also, by empowering and funding St. George?s Outreach Committee, we 
long ago enlarged our circle of caring and caretaking, reaching out into our larger community to families 
experiencing homelessness in a world that often shut its doors and looked away.  

For some 32 years, as part of the Interfaith Hospitality Network (IHN), St. Georgians linked arms with other 
religious institutions in the IHN Network to support parents and children in need. Sometimes we brought 
them home and made them ours, welcoming them past our warm red doors and into safe shelter for a 
week at a time.  Whether they were under our roof or at another location, we worked with other religious 
institutions in the Network to prepare meals, play games, offer encouragement, even help with homework.  
The IHN objective was simple and clear:  to help stabilize at-risk families and help them regain their own 
footing.  We called them ?our IHN guests,? and we meant it.  We even voted down the addition of a 
much-desired elevator and invested instead in a spacious bathroom on our lower level so kids and parents 
could shower before leaving for school or work.  It was a heart-warming and loving effort, albeit a bit ad 
hoc.  But it worked? for a time.  Until Covid.

With the pandemic came a re-evaluation of the IHN model.  It was no longer possible to move families 
between locations until they could be settled and self-sufficient.  So, in July 2020, the Interfaith Hospitality 
Network for the Homeless of Essex County, Inc. officially became Family Promise of Essex County, Inc. 
(FPE), in-keeping with Family Promise National and reflecting its broadening scope. Exactly how that will 
shape up and exactly what St. George?s role will be is still evolving.  But according to our parish team 
organizers and liaisons to Family Promise, Amy Cox-Martins and Glen Hoffs, the mission remains exactly 
the same: to help families experiencing homelessness achieve self-sufficiency by providing shelter, 
housing assistance, and an array of social services through a community-based approach. 

The new name, they remind us, also refers to the promise, the potential, inherent in every family.

 

Want to learn more?

Join on ZOOM:

Topic: Family Promise & St. George's Church
Time: March 8, 6:30 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Here?s the link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88968820798?pwd=VWxHcWtnL3VTaUR5S2Y2YVEyUWFZZz09

Rose Gilbert

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88968820798?pwd=VWxHcWtnL3VTaUR5S2Y2YVEyUWFZZz09
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Darkness- Night- these are always symbols for the 
God-forsakenness of the world ? and for the lostness 
of men and women. In the darkness we see nothing,

and we no longer know where we are.
In the End--- The Beginning    Jurgen Moltmann

The one time of day when we are most alone with our thoughts is at 
night. This liminal space is where transformation into a different level of awareness happens. As you step 
over the threshold into sleep do you sometimes ruminate the day?s conversations? Do you reflect on 
gratitude? Do you worry? Do you pray? Do the words come easy if you do pray with words? We tend to 
repeat the identical routine each night. If Compline is not currently part of your routine, please give it a try. 
We have had well over a thousand views from people all over. 

Compline is always available; 24/7. If you can?t sleep and its awfully late, please let someone pray you to 
sleep. If you?ve had a crazy day at work and need to put things in Gods hands, pray with us, 

As ?instruments of God?s love? a team of St. Georgians prayerfully records this beautiful 15 minute 
ceremony closing the day in guided reflection, gratitude, forgiveness, holy readings, sometimes song, 
ending with an expression of faith that God will protect us as we sleep. 

It would be a beautiful act of love if you would consider recording one (or as many as you like).  All you 
need is a smart phone to video and record you reading. We are never on the screen. Rather, an image of 
something ?reflective of God? is viewed (so a tripod is nice but not mandatory)  If you would join us, please 
reach out to me at Sharon.mcsorley@aol.com  
Sharon McSorley

550 Ridgewood Rd. Maplewood, NJ, 07040
973-762-1319

www.stgeorges-maplewood.org Find us on Facebook , Instagram and Youtube
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